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Proforma: Your One Source for
Business Documents

“with Proforma, I have
found myself partnered
with a dedicated team
that continually provides a
variety of great ideas and is
responsive to our timing.”
— Peter Hum, Sales Manager 
Ontario Lottery and Gaming

We understand that managing your business
documents program requires significant resources
to guarantee that your inventory is accurate and
your documents are consistent. Our integrated
document management systems and fulfillment
services can simplify and enhance your existing
documents program. Choose Proforma as the one
source for your business document needs and
connect to a vast network of quality documents,
forms and labels.
Whether your project involves one-color or
multiple-color documents, carbon or carbonless
forms, adhesive labels or custom tags, Proforma’s
electronic and paper solutions will help you
refocus your energies and increase profitability. We
also specialize in forms management programs that
coordinate your forms and documents to optimize
workflow and improve efficiency.
Business document solutions offered through
Proforma include:

One Source.
For more than three decades Proforma has been
the one source for all of our clients’ business
document needs. With a vast network of over
600,000 products and services, we can find the
best solution for you.
We also specialize in maintaining your brand
consistency by managing the production of all
your business documents. Contact your Proforma
Professional today to learn how Proforma’s
infinite resources can help you take your
business to the next level.

Infinite Resources.
With Proforma as your one source, you gain
access to an unlimited network of resources
dedicated to growing your business. Whether you
are looking for a single document or a program
that combines business documents, print-ondemand and sales force enablement, we have
the ability to provide an integrated solution.
Proforma’s product offerings also include:

• Forms management programs
• eProcurement programs
• Carbon, carbonless, continuous and
electronic forms
• Envelopes, labels and business stationery

PRINTING sERVICES

• Checks and other financial forms
• Invoices
• Watermarks and tamper-resistant forms

promotional products
eCOMMERCE solutions
Multimedia
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